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THE 
BODY 

SHOP AT 
HOME 

 
Parties at home/fundraising 

Individual orders. 
 

Would you like to become a 
consultant. 

KATE MERCER 
01262 470556 
07860 478867 

kathleenmercer 
@btopenworld.com 
30% discount on 
selected items 

Carpet-Vinyl-Laminate-Wood Flooring -Amtico-Rugs 

Family run business for 13 years 

Domestic and commercial work supplied and fitted 

We can bring samples to your home  

Free quotes 

01377 250522 Driffield shop 

01262 604443 Bridlington shop 

01262 470758  Home 

Directflooring1@aol.com 

 
 
 
 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Direct Flooring Suppliers of 

Driffield & Bridlington 

 

 
Opening times for the 

outreach Post Office 

service in Burton Fleming 

starting from Monday 9th 

April. 

Monday, Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Friday. 

10 - 12 

each day.  

  

Edition #363      Dec 2018/Jan 2019 

Items for publication in the Feb issue should reach me by 25/01/19 
Contact Margaret Barker - Tel: 01262 605935 - Mobile: 07966 160267 

burtonflemingnewsletter@gmail.com 

This newsletter is sponsored by  
CAROLE AJUNKYA 

HISTORY GROUP 
Burton Fleming History Group enjoyed a talk titled 'How the Victorians 
Invented Christmas' presented by Robert Chester. 
Going back two hundred years we learn that Christmas was just a series of 
winter festivals with New Year as the main event. By the late 1800s many 
customs, Plough Monday, Twelfth Night etc, were brought together to 
create more of a family Christmas with children central to the activities. 
Charles Dickens, in his books, popularised his vision of the family 
Christmas. Queen Victoria and Prince Albert also greatly influenced the 
Festive season as we know it today. We saw many slides of the Christmas 
period throughout the ages and were reminded of newer traditions that 
have been integrated over the last century. 
After the meeting the secretary announced that both he and the treasurer 
would be relinquishing their posts at the end of the season, in April. We 
hope that someone, person or persons, will come forward to fill those 
positions. Please phone the number below if interested. 
Our next meeting is on January 17th when Rick Hudson presents 
Bridlington's Lost Buildings and Entertainment. All welcome. 
Phone Bruce on 01262 401147 for any info. 

Merry Christmas from the Editor 

mailto:Directflooring1@aol.com
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ST. CUTHBERT’S CHURCH 
Revd. Barbara Hodgson  01262 470873 

DECEMBER CHURCH SERVICES 
 

Dec 2nd  11am  Morning Worship for Advent   
    3pm  Carol Service with Holy Communion 

     at FORDON 
 

Dec 9th 11am  Advent Holy Communion 
 

Dec 16th  6pm   Village Carol Service 
 

Dec 23rd  11am  Christmas Praise with Holy Communion 
 

Dec 24th  4pm  Christingle Service.  
     Dress up if like & adults can too !! 
   5pm       Christmas Holy Communion (said) 
 

Dec31st  10am  Benefice Service to welcome the  
    New Year with Holy Communion. 

During Advent there will be a series of meetings to look at the ideas in 
a new book called ‘A Strange Christmas’. Do come along & share: 4th Dec 
at 7pm at Rudston vicarage; 11th Dec at 7pm at All Saints, Wold 
Newton; 18th at 7pm at Kilham 
 

There will be a service of Holy Communion on Christmas Day at 10am at 
St Nicholas Church, Grindale. 
 

Please note there will not be Tuesday Holy Communion or Morning 
Prayer service on Christmas Day or New Year’s Day. 
 

Please see the weekly newssheet for details of Popins & Prayer & Praise. 

 
Jan 6th  11am   Morning Worship for Epiphany. 
  3pm  Holy Communion for Epiphany at FORDON 
 

Jan 13th  11am  Holy Communion 
 

Jan 20th  11am  Morning Worship for Epiphany. 
 

Jan 27th  10am  Benefice Service at Rudston 

ST. CUTHBERT’S CHURCH 
Revd. Barbara Hodgson  07734 467174 

 

JANUARY CHURCH SERVICES 
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Should you wish to report any concerns, make comments, or submit items for discussion at 
future meetings, please do not hesitate to contact Jennifer Hobson (Clerk) during office 

hours on the following details: Tel: 07542874957, Email: clerk@burtonflemingpc.co.uk 
Landline: 01723 890084 

Next Parish Meeting 
 

The next Parish Council meeting 
is to be held on 8th January 2019 

at 7.00pm in the Village Hall.  

If anyone is interested in sponsoring the 

Newsletter for one month at a cost of £26 

please contact 

Jennifer Hobson Tel 07542874957  

Hunmanby Patient Participation Group 
 

For many patients at the Surgery booking appointments to have 
this winter’s flu vaccinations has taken several weeks. The 
reason for this is that the flu vaccine has been slow to arrive at 
Hunmanby and many other surgeries as this year there are 
three different types being used with the one for those aged 
over 65 years being the most in demand.  This vaccine is said to 
have stronger protection against the flu virus but after the 
initial injection it takes about two weeks to start working to its 
full potential in the body.  If you start to suffer with cold or flu
-like symptoms your first port of call should be over the counter 
remedies or contact your local Chemist in Hunmanby - Telephone 
01723 890422. 
The Pharmacists may also advise and treat a range some of your 
symptoms which can avoid unnecessary trips to your GP or to A 
& E Department.  When your GP Surgery is closed over 
Christmas and New Year there are Urgent Treatment Centres 
at Scarborough and Malton Hospitals for illnesses and injuries 
that need treating fast.  To make sure where treatment is 
available just ring 111.  For Emergency, severe bleeding or chest 
pain, breathing problems or loss of consciousness you must 
phone 999 for an Ambulance immediately. 
 
THE URGENT TREATMENT CENTRE AT BRIDLINGTON 
HOSPITAL WILL BE OPEN 7-00AM UNTIL 11-OOPM 
DAILY OVER THE CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR 
HOLIDAYS.  IF YOU ARE IN ANY DOUBT WHERE TO GO 
TELEPHONE 111 FOR INFORMATION. 
 
Best Wishes – Susan Wainwright 
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Burton Fleming Parish Council News        

 

Parish Precept  
The Parish Precept and proposed budget for financial year 2019/20 will be 
considered at the next Parish meeting. If residents have any thoughts or ideas 
for any improvements or enhancements in the village, please let me know by 31 
December 2018 so that they can be included in the draft budget if appropriate. 

Thank you for defibrillator donation 
The Parish Council would like to thank whoever gave the anonymous donation of 
£1000 towards a community defibrillator. This most kind and generous act 
means that this project can now go ahead and further details will be published 
along the way.  
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VIEW FROM THE VICARAGE 
 

Dear Friends, 
 

This will be the last ‘View from the Vicarage’ I shall be writing as we are 
relocating to our house in Bridlington. I am not retiring (not yet anyway) 
but my husband wishes to live in Brid. I have loved living at the vicarage 
and I know I shall miss the view, across the fields, from our bedroom. 
And, of course, the duck pond where I have watched the many ducks, 
geese and moorhens and probably more, make their home there. Of 
course, I shall miss all the folks I have met but I’ll still be around and 
hope to meet many more of you. 
 

Well, here we are at another new year, good gracious, doesn’t the time 
fly when you’re having fun; and I have had fun in 2018, I’ve met some 
new folks, baptised babies, married happy couples and said goodbye to 
some great people. Such is the life of a minister! 
I wonder, have you made any new year resolutions yet? I have come to 
the decision that they are a waste of time because I never seem to be 
able to keep them. I feel such a let-down when I eat that chocolate or 
munch on a biscuit or piece of cake. I’ll try to do better next time. 
 

 2019 promises to be an exciting and interesting new year. It could be 
the year when you decide to find out more about the Christian faith, it 
could be the year when Jesus knocks on the door of your heart and the 
big decision you have to make is whether to open the door and let him in. 
If I can help with that decision then please contact me and we can have 
a chat. Now that will be exciting and interesting…….  
 

Every blessing for 2019. 
 

Revd Barbara 

There will be a service of Holy 
Communion or Morning Prayer 
each Tuesday at 10am except on 
the 1st January 2019 

There will be a service for the Week of Prayer for Christian 
Unity in 

St Cuthbert’s Church at 2pm on 22nd January. Do come along & 
join us. 

POPINS will be open in church at 
9.30am - 11am from 7th January. 

PRAYER & PRAISE 

start again on the  

7th January at  

9am - 9.30am. 
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VILLAGE HALL NEWS & DIARY OF EVENTS 
DEC 18/JAN 19 

 
 

 

NOVEMBER LOTTERY WINNERS 
1st Prize - John Gray- £25        2nd Prize - Alfie Santon - £15 
3rd Prize - Emma Hayton - £10     4th Prize - Margaret Lowther- £5 
 

For a contribution of £1.00 per month you are supporting your 
community hall which is used for a meeting place for many activities. 
You can pay monthly, half yearly or yearly. We now have 110 players, 
the profits from this, pay for most of the INSURANCE of the hall.  The 
draw takes place every 3rd Friday of the month at the Post Office. BE 
PART OF IT.  
Contact: Kate Mercer 470556 or Kate Holroyd 470766 for a personal 
number or numbers 
 

The November Coffee Morning raised yet again a fabulous £198.00.  
Thank you to all those people who have donated books, bric a brac and 
cakes. Every little helps. The produce stall will be there again in 
December and January along with the ever popular square competition 
run by Elwyn and Audrey. Jane Robinson will be present selling 
YORKSHIRE AIR AMBULANCE CHRISTMAS CARDS, and Sue at her 
ART STALL. The monies raised continue to go into the Village Hall 
Improvement Fund. The hall has now had a coat of paint but due to 
Christmas coming at a fast pace the curtains will now be done in the New 
Year. 
Our fantastic Christmas Tree and decorations will be up during 
December so make a point of coming along to the WILLY NELSON 
NIGHT/CHRISTMAS WHIST DRIVE/CHRISTMAS COFFEE 
MORNING. 

SUPPORT YOUR HALL 
 

ZUMBA HAS FINISHED FOR THIS YEAR BUT WILL BE BACK 
EARLY SPRING. PLEASE WATCH THIS SPACE FOR MORE 

DETAILS. 
 

Regular Events 
 

Mondays 2pm – 3pm;EXTEND – Chair exercise to Music Class; £3.00 
includingTea/coffee/biscuits afterwards;Information call Pat on 07732 
804805.  This is becoming popular so give it a try!!!!!! 
 

Tuesday 7pm – Young Farmers 
 

Wednesday Afternoon; INDOOR BOWLS; 2pm-4pm 
 

 

Saturday December 1st; BACK WITH GREAT DEMAND “THE FULL 
NELSON”GREAT EVENING OF COUNTRY/ROCK/ MUSIC; £5.00 at the 
door; BYO DRINKS/NIBBLES etc. 8pm start;  There will be a raffle. 
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Thursday December 6th;  CHRISTMAS WHIST DRIVE; 7pm;£2.50 
including supper; GIANT CHRISTMAS RAFFLE; 
 

Saturday December 8thth; Coffee Morning; 10-11.30; bacon sandwiches; 
mince pies; biscuits; produce stall; books; bric a brac. and more (see 
above) 
 

Saturday 28th December; Private Party 
 

Saturday 29th December; Private Party 
 

JANUARY 2019 
Tuesday 8th January; Parish Council Meeting; 7pm 
 

Saturday 12th January; Coffee Morning; 10.00 – 11.30am 
 

Thursday 17th January; History Meeting; 7.30pm 
 

FEBRUARY 2019 
NEW YEARS DANCE WITH LOOZ COVERS;  Saturday 2nd FEBRUARY 
2019 £10.00 including Supper; Tickets from Kate 470556. 
 

The new floor has already been appreciated as future bookings are on 
the increase, into 2019.  Please do not hesitate to ring and book your 
party/event   

Rates; £8.00ph for residents/£10ph for non residents/£12ph for 
business etc/ and weddings by negotiation 

Burton Fleming Playground. 
 

 The playground is looking good, many thanks to the Parish Council for 
cutting the grass over the summer months. We will have collected money 
for the running of the playground during November and would like to thank 
everyone who has supported us this year and in the past. The playground 
costs approximately £600 per year mainly for the insurance and safety 
inspection. We hope to run the duck race in the spring if the Gypsy race 
flows which is always a popular event. The playground needs new wood 
chips for under the equipment which are becoming more expensive. If 
anyone knows a cheap supply of dry wood chips or have any questions re 
the playground please feel free to contact me on 07523 286082. 
 

We will be holding the Playground AGM in the Burton Arms on Friday 14th 
Dec at 7 pm. All welcome. 
 

Footpath. 
 

Please could walkers keep to the original footpath and not on the larger 
areas which have been cut for hay as these are in a scheme in which they 
should not be used for any purpose. Obviously please keep the footpath 
clear of dog muck for every ones benefit. Thanks. 
The footpath will be closed from Friday 14th Dec until the 21st Dec 
inclusive. sorry. 

 


